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Omahans Go bn Stage;Girl Keeps Lonely Vigil .
Watching for Forest Fires American State Bnk

American Jazz

Makes Big Hit In
London Theaters Capital $200,000.00

18th and Farnam Streets

LoVc," and later "Flo-Flo- ." She
has since been studying voice culture
under ProfJR. Sapio, an Italian
coach. J

Lloyd Ingrahm, Efhe Ellsler, Crane
Wilbur, Marguerite Fisher and Will-ar- d

Mack were Omahans by adop-
tion, when they played here in stock.
Others known to the stage and
screen who have lived in Omaha
arc Paul Reese, ccH Marquard.
Frank Western, Emma Dunn, Mabel
Eaton and Frank Bacon. "

There are many others who have
slipped'way quietly and worked their
way to prominence' on the stage and
before the glare of the movie studio
lights,

Belgian Academy lo Admit
Women on Same Basis" as Men

ParisToct. 30. The Belgian Acad-

emy of Letters, which is to be to
Belgian literature what the French
academy is to the French, is about to
be inaugurated.

The Belgian academy, which bears
the" imprint" of. French culture, Is a
moral' link in the chain holding
France and Belgium together by the,
military . and political alliance. . It
will consecrate French as the official
language of Belgiuhi, .thereby rele-

gating Flemjsh, which is spoken as
much in Boleium as French, into the
backgrounil , j ' ,

The Belgian acaacmy will adtmit
women as members on equal footing
with men. It will be the first Euro-
pean academy of its kind " this
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Another Word About Savings
. This Department has doubled in six months. Deposits

made on or before the 10th day 'of any month considered as
having been made on the first day.

'
4 Compound Quarterly Interest added to your account.

4ubjsct to7 withdrawal without notice.

We solicit your checking account.

This bank has the facilities, ability and willingness to ren-
der consistent service to its customers.

Deposits in this bank protected by the Depositors' Guar-

anty Fund of the State of Nebraska, v.

D. W. GEISELMAN, President. D. C. CEISELMAN, Cashier.

H. M. KROGH, Assistant Cashier. : -- 1

Fare Well Behind Scenes

(Continued From Tf One.)

last year was graduated from the

University of Southern California,
has made a rapid advance in moving
pictures since he left Omaha. He
has already "appeared in "World
Aflame," with Thomas Keenan and
with Jack Pickford in "The Little

Shepherd of Kingdom Come."
Clark went to the Lake school m

Omaha. When- - he was only 6 years
old he charmed Omahans with his
interpretation of "Little Lord Faun-tlero- y,

with the Woodwar.d Stock
company. One of the firsf produc-
tions he appeared in was with Pete
Raymond in Ihe Jfoor relation.
He has an uncle living in Omaha
now, Dave Clark, 2579 Harney
street. I

Sidney Powell was graduated at
the Omaha High school 17 years
ago. He first went on the stage with
the Coburn players in a series of
Shakespearean parts. He has been in
vaudeville with Eva Tanguay and
has been with Maude Adams. He
is now in Greenwich village.

Notable movie stars have made
Omaha their home. Harold Lloyd,
celebrated film comedian, a Nebras-
ka boy, attended Central High
school' for von e term in the school
year of 1908-- 9. He previously had
worked as a "news butch" on trains
running into Omaha.

Pnscilla Dean, the cinema actress,
is another claimed dv umana Dy
virtue of her residence here. Alice
Devey, musical comedy star, though

'lattsmouth girl, has been m uma- -

ha many times. '
It was a slim little Omaha-lass- ie,

Ruth Thomoson. who won the dis
tinction in April, 1918, of being one
of the youngest singers on Broad-

way. She appeared in "Flo-Flo- ."

Ruth started hej career with Mrs.
Leslie Carter in "Sarah Cfue." when
she was only 10 years old. She was
then a dancer. - - .

Ruth left Brownelt Hall Jn . 1914

and went on the- - Orpheum for a
year. Next she appeared in "Gypsy

JU.

Our Musical Comedies Beftw

Than Anything Produced
On dther Side Since

War.1 -
By FRANK E. MASON. ,

International Nfws Pmvle Staff Corre-

spondent.
Berlin, Oct 30. Ten years ago

America paid fancy prices for
inc room to see imported European
musical comedies; today Europe
turns eagerly to America for the
latest jar. hit An American musi-
cal comedy will back a European
shout off the boards.

"The war taught New York pro-
ducers that American composers and
playwrights can write better musi-
cal comedies than we can bring oyer
frorn Europe," declares Gustave Am-ber-g

of New York, who is purchas-
ing European plays and operettas
for the Shubert theatrical interests.
Mr. Amberg should know; for he
has been importing European shows
into the United States for the past
25 years. "We learned that the war

.substitute made in America, is bet-

ter than the imported article.".
New" York Succeeds Vienna.

Vienna was the world's capital of
operetta before the war. There is
every indication that New York has
succeeded to the title. Negotiations
are under way which will remove
Vienna's last claims, for Americans
are arranging to (take Lehar, Oscar
Strauss,- - Leo Fall and Kalmann to
the United States.

Vienna musical comedies were given
are arranging to Wke Lehear. Oscar
en the acid test during the war. and
they showed up anything but well
Some of the big Austrian hits were
smuggled io Mew York and pro
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Former Denver News-

paper Woman Wins Dis-

tinction as Only Men
ber of Fair Sex in

Service.
' 1

Denver, Oct two
successful seasons, difrinp which'
Miss Helen Dowe, pretty Denvci
girl, i in her. capicity of forest firc
lookout, has discovered more than
a score of incipient blazes. Nation-
al forest service ' officials are con-

vinced that women are equally as
efficient as men in the art of 'chas-

ing down the tiny wisps of smoke
that sometimes lead to serious con- -,

flagrations in the thickly wooded
districts of the Kocky mountains.

Miss Dowe is the only member of
her sex in the United States who
holds the position of forest fire
lookout, but scores of a,pplicatious
from women for similar positions are
on file with forest service officials
here, and it is expected the record
achieved by Miss Dowe may lead
to the appointment of many more
of the fair sex to this rather hazard-
ous occupation.

from June until late October Miss
Dowe lives on the summit of Devil's
Head peak. 9.300 feet above sea level

65 miles southwest of Denver. .

, A Lonely Vigil.'
From sunrise to sunset she scans

the horizon, sweeping the thousands
of acres of forest lands beneath her
with powerful field glasses, con-

stantly alert for the' least sign ot
smoke, which often means the birth
of the terror of the timber country

the forest fire.
While it is a lonely vigil that 'Miss

Dowe keeps, forest service officials
declare the work has advantages and
compensations that no ther' employ-
ment affords. From her lofty-Statio-n,

Miss Dowe has1 a remarkable
view of the grandeur cf the Rockies
with its highly-colore- d vistas; OTi,a
clear day she can even see the dome
of, the state capitol in JJenver, and
by night the myriad of brilliant
lights of the city are in plain sight

, Strenuous1 Work..
It is no summer vacation that Miss

Dowe enjoys, However; witness
some of her strenuous duties:

She must arise before the sun
every morning; she must make ob
servations periodically until dark-
ness, v -

There are no Sundays or holidays
"off." Occasionally, immediately
after, a heavy downpour of raiiwor
when clouds obscure the, earth ie-lo-

she ge,ts a brief respite.
Going to the fire lookout station
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This Sure
Mel"
The captivating

ravor, purity
and Icrw price
of REX-Nil- T

Oleomargarine
' will appeal to i

you, top.
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Intense activity is reported in the
plastic earth industry in Belgium as
well as in the faience and porcelain
industry and in refractory plants.

The Thicker Yon Spread it
The Better the Btead

As Soon at You Buy it
You're Money Ahead!

.v -- ' v -

' The D. E. Wood Butter Co., '
, Evansville, Wisconsin.

Distributed by
v THE CUDAHY PACKING CO.

OMAHA.
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eign titles and of the names of their
farhpus foreign composers the pro-
ductions failed. '

Kalmann's latest piece, "The Hol-
land Maiden," which is playing to
standing room in the big Metropol
theater", Berlin, and. promises to be
the season's hit, is a striking exam-
ple of the reason why Vienna oper-
etta can't compete with New York.
'As to originality the story of Hol-
land Maiden is the world's oldest,
most venerable bewniskered, musical
comedy plot It is the story- - of the
opera Martha. Waltz Dream. Count
of Luxemburg and a dozen others;
royalty, a forced marriage, rebellions

. p ince and princess, runaway, prince
and princess disguise themselves as
ordinary folks and fall in Jove any-
way, f

v American jazz has captured' allied
-- countries and has a thorough foot--

hold in neutral lands.In Copenha-
gen and The. Hague you will hear
the latest American ragtime. Jazz
is making its way among our recent
enemies as rapidly as their cheap-
ened money will permit them to pay
for it.

Old Chestnuts Popular.
In Berlin you will pay a whole

pocketful of marks or about SIS in

USE BEE WANT ADS
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THEY BRING RESULTS

) Jiffy-Cu- p

i - m i
... real money to dance to "Moonlight

Bay," or "I Want to Be in Dixie."" The European has not yet been;
trained up to the point of the Amer- - j

ican'a discust for last month's hit.

early insummer, Miss Dowe must
cook ker own meajs; perform all the
work necessary to keep hti cabin
and lookout station in repair; she
must chop her pwn firewood; she
must carry her own water, and
oftentimes during the dry season it
must be conveyed in water bags for
a long distance up the mountain
side. - y

In 1919 Miss Dowe discovered
16 incipient forest fires in thefike
rational rforest. This vigilaijce en-

abled forest rangers to extinguish
blazes before they got fairly started
on their path pf destruction.

This year she has discovered
seven fires before the first of July.
Since that time, summer rains have
prevented fires from gaining any
ieadway, but during October Miss
uowe's work will require great dili
gence, as careless campers, leaving
after the summer season, often start
fires to burn rubbish that auickly
spread to the timber.

Through an extensive system of
communication established by the
National Forest service, Miss Dowe
is enabled to immediately communi-
cate by telephone to forest rangers
the location of a blaze. Instantly
they are off to fight the fire before
it can get well started.

Twice this summer Miss Dowe
has painted the lookout station
where she is on duty, a feat that re-

quires steady nerve and extreme
daring, as the cabin is perched on
the vey edge of a dizzy cliff at the
hiountaui-to- p.

Previous to assuming her duties
as forest fire lookout, Miss Dowe
was a Denver newspaper woman. '
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, This Week .. ',.

jCondensed Fruit Juices in each Jiffy-Je- ll Dessert
in Hawaii fruit too ripe to ship. The fruit alone . II ig tjj h jfl

' I

might cost you as much as the whole dessert 1 1 ill TWi I ill V - JL 1

Remember how Jiffy-Je- ll excels the old-tim- e

quick gelatin' desserts, A

Jiffy-Je- ll is a real-fru- it dainty, rich in fruit. We
crush the fruit, condense the juice and seal it in

a viaL You get the delights and healthfulness of

fruit, not a mere fruity taste. .

The fruit is plentiful. We crush, for instance,
half a pineapple to flavor one dessert This is done- -

a

This is most important People need fruit daily
:r-r- eal fruit, not mere flavor Jiffy-Je- ll serves it
in delicious form, with trouble at a

trifling cost Join the-millio-
ns who enjoy it.- -

.

Start this week and send the trade-mark-s for the
molds we offer free.

An aluminum half-pi-nt measuring? cup. Fitt
twice with water to dissolve one package Jiffy

Use also" as a standard cup in all recipeev.
Send 2 trade-mark- s for this cup, postpaid.

Would You Like This Job
at $10 to $15 a Day?

Many of our students are operatingTractorsandTrucks on thebigfarms
and ranches of the West, earning $60 a Week and up, in addition to board.

Iincoln Auto & frador School
Makes Yon a Tractor Expert

Every Tractor and Truck requires the services of a trained expert forx
its operation, upkeep and repair. There has never yet been enough men

to fill these jobs, and this year the shortage is greater than ever,Sualified of labor having resulted in the purchase of many new
tors and motor vehicles. I"""
tionTw teach youAow to operate and re- - 1 Gentlemen:--! am interested. Please atad
Mir iny mof Auto. Truck or Tractor I your Free Book about your achool."
beside stationary engine, farm lighting;, - "

electric starting and acetylene welding. It I M. V
makes no difference how little yr know to anon., c.
itartwith; in a few weeks we make you an I
expert. Send coupon for free Book, today. ' Tow ,

N
,

Lincoln Auto & Tractor School I 'i1"'-- '

24310 Strwl (IS) Uacsla. Nasruke state'

Eight Fruit Desserts V

which is this month's aggravation.
A good one-ste- p, especially when jt

j it is genuine American ragtime, re-

mains a good one-ste- p even if it is
entitled "Wait Till the Sun Shines
Nellie." ' - .

Until her death Gaby Deslys, in
Marseilles and fans made you pay
prices that would make a Broadway
scalper blush and hold his breath to
listen to French words sung to
American music, none of which was
newer than four or five years old.

Much of the European attempt to
render American ragtime reminds
one of the highbrow music teacher
who never played anything less
than Liszt in her life, but who will
gingerly attempt a , piece of the .

despised music just to .

please the company present. Your
'American jazz souP recognizes the!

music, but you squirm at reaving
your favorite set of Mississippi or
Missouri ' Blues daintily tricked off
the piano like a delicate minuet,

--v, Europe will not have, reeal jazz,
however, until it introduces the saxo-

phone, unknown here, and the slide
trombone player, with the palsied

, hand. It is making progress, how-ev- cr

for the trap drummer is getr
ting more resourceful and he scrapes
and pounds and foots in quite the
approved fashion.

Vote for
Robert W.
PATRICK

' V 4
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You need it now
Now starts the great season for

Jiffy-Jye- ll desserts. Go get a va-

riety. 'Then send us the circle
trade-mar- ks for the gifts we offer
this week. f

You lovers of Jiffy-Je-ll know.

Individual Dessert Molds
In Sets of Six, assorted styles, in pure aluminum. The six will;

serve a full package of Jiffy-Jel- l. Send 6 (g) trade-mark- s for th y
Set of Six, postpaid. Valuedlt 60 cents. ,

its delights. You who don't know;

(If you have trouble with

ypuj . plates let" us restore
your teeth by our' method

it should try it
Inow. Compare it
with the old des-

serts without the
fruit in bottles.
It will give you
a new conception ;

of these quick
fruity dainties.

-- 1

ityle mold-5 Styles

of

Combination Msdawitfai

Pint Molds

Eight fruit desserts are placed
at your constant call. A package
iserves a family and costs a few,
cents only.

The desserts are light as des-

serts should be. They are rich in
heeded fruit And nothing is more
Jivelcome.

u
'

Jy-Tenc6m- e3

ened. It comes
acidulated with
lemon or grape
acid. Simply add

boiling water,
as directed on

package, then the
fruit essence A package
from the vialand In mold form, or

jelL And it usuaUy
let cool. the fruit we use

V . .
i

Ten Flavors in
Glass Vials

A BottU in Each Fatkogm

Mint Lime V Raspberry
Cherry Loganberry' :

Strawberry Pineapple Orange
Lemon Also Coffee Flavor

Gifts to

Denture All in aluminum see lust below. Valued at 50 cents eadt'
Send 6 (g) trade-mar- ks for the mold you want - Above is Stylr
E. " At left we show Style H.

Msdewfcbttyfe-a-oo- U . witn me moms
sist we will send aserves -

12 if yon whip the b00 and
costs less than oners on all our '

would cost you. molds, v
,

V

The increased service and
comfort deriverLwill more
than repay you the cost of

-- this Denture. .if . . i. "
WrnRogersO-SonA-

..Mlntjpjfy Jell

' Is rich in mint Serve
with roast meats or as a
side dish.

y v Lime Fruit
r

Makes a tart green salad
v

jelL Serve with your salad,
or muc salad in before
cooling and make a salad
loaf. Or mix in meat left-

overs for a meat loaf.

V ...
mV

r
Cot oat those JJ trsde-fmr-

In tha did on the froat of
acfc pscksge.

Don't, delay have

. .

'w V I

Real-Fru-it Desserts
Rich in real fruit essence
A bottle in each package

f
Users' !

We supply dessert spons. teaspoon size, in this exquisite pal-te- rn

of Wa Rogers & Son AA silverplate. Guaranteed 20 years.
No ad on spoons. Send 2 Qfy trade-m- at ks for the first spoon.

(pius io cents for postage and
balance of a set

done at once.

;:"vDrs;. :
............

Check HereA

packing. Then we will offer yon

MAIL
Wis.

v THIS
trade-mark- s for hich send

,.,....TS
7

it
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"Dental
500 Paxton

. Tyler

r

Churck&Hallef
;, X-R-

ay SpeciaJuta"
Bile, 16th & Farnam

I,".

Candldaie for
Rc-Elcctl- on for.

MunicipalJudge
Judge Patrick Has
Equalized the Poor
Man and the Rich

Man in the
Administration of ,

ThU Officet

Jiffy Dessert Co,
' Waukesha,Pint Molds

..Style B I enclose (g)

..Style C ' the gifts I check.

..Style P

..Style E

..Style If

..Set of Six

..Jiffy-Cu- p

..Spoon Send 6 trade-mar- for

. Buy from your grocer a supply of Jiffy-Jel- l this week, and send
us the trade-mark- s. Send us 6 for any Pint Mold or the Set of
Six small molds. Send 2 for the Jiffy-Cu- p or 2 and 10 cents for the
spoon. The Pint Molds are as follows i

Styld--B Heart-shape- d. N Style T Salad moid. ,
V'

Style C FJuted.. Style E As shown above.
Style H Star-shape- d. , 'v

These molds help Jiffy-Je- ll usefs to serve it in attractive ways.
Send for any and we will Offer you the rest ;

'1816 - Omaha

any Pint Mold or the Set of Six.
Send 2 for the Cup org and 10 cents for the Spoon.
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